
The only salon offering a Non-Toxic 
Approach to your beauty in the area

110 W. Shirley Ave
Warrenton Va, 20186
www.enlightenedstyles.com

 questions@enlightenedstyles.com

www.facebook.com/enlightenedstyles

www.instagram.com/enlightenedstyles



Meet the
Team

Salon Owner Bridal Specialist 

Cut and Color Specialists

Jacquelyn Rodriguez Stephanie Young

Heidi LyonsGreer Etchebarne



You 'll receive a text reminder 

48 hours before each visit with an

option to confirm or reschedule

your visit .  You will also receive a

Covid Waiver & a new guest form

in your email .  Please fill them

both out so we can be fully

prepared for your visit .  

Have a question? You can reach

us anytime at

questions@enlightenedstyles .com

& we will respond within 24 hours .

Enjoy a cup of our Oway herbal

tea ,  Kangen water or grab a

healthy snack from our snack bar ,

& let our team of professionals

take care of the rest .

If you want to chat ,  we are all in !

Prefer to put in headphones and

read a

book? We get it !  Need to recharge

& align your energy? Our salon is

the perfect place for you !  

Keep an eye on your inbox because our

clients enjoy free sustainability tips & 

 pro-beauty tips directly through

email .  We also send out service specials ,

local event updates ,  & more !

Pre-Visit

Be our Guest

Pre-Visit



Your First Visit 
Please arrive 10 minutes before your
scheduled appointment time.

We are located in between Piedmont
Pets & White Horse Dealership
across the road from Gilligan's. We
are set back a little from the road.
Parking is located in front & behind
the salon. The sign can be a little
hard to see at night. See pictures
below

When you arrive, please call us at
540-935-2150 and leave a message with
your first & last name. We will call or
text you back when your stylist is ready
for you to come in. 



Whether you see us for a cut ,  color ,  scalp treatments 

or a little bit of everything . . .we 've got the perfect plan 

to ensure you look amazing between visits .  

 

Your stylist will walk you through exactly 

what steps you 'll need to take at home to execute 

the perfect color and style between appointments .

YOUR BETWEEN VISIT 
SUCCESS PLAN

Cuts
 

Root Touch-Ups
 

Balayage
 

Highlights
 

  Scalp Treatments 

3 - 12 weeks
 

4 - 6 weeks
 

12 - 16 weeks
 

8 - 12 weeks
 

1-4 weeks

Suggested Maintenance Schedule

Have you ever been nervous to get your hair done ,

especially by a new stylist? That won 't happen here .

 

Through our innovative consultation process ,  You 'll be

100% confident ,  relaxed ,  & excited from start to finish .

 

We will talk about your past ,  present ,  & future hair goals to

ensure we create a sustainable plan you absolutely love .

A Consultation 
like you've never experienced



OUR SERVICE MENU

New Growth Touch-Up

Partial Highlight

Full Highlight

Balayage

Hair Loss Treatment 

Crown DeTox 

Most Popular 
Packages

Haircut & Blow Dry 

Allover Color 

Rebuilding Treatment

Service prices will vary based on
the stylist you choose to see.

Prices noted are "starting at" &
will increase based on your

stylist's experience level, your
hair density, etc.

Color service prices listed 
with a blow-dry included.

Treatments do not include blow-dry

70 .00 +

95 .00 +

110 .00 +

110 .00 +

135 .00 +

175 .00 +

65 .00 +

80 .00 +

145 .00 +

New Growth Touch
up with Haircut &

Blow Dry

155 .00 +

Balayage & Toner
with Haircut & Blow

Dry

245 .00 +

Partial Highlights
with Haircut & 

Blow Dry

170 .00 +

Formal Hair Style 100 .00+

Event Makeup 100 .00+



Your appointments are very

important to us ,  and I understand

that sometimes may need to be

changed or canceled ,  which I am

more than happy to assist with .

However ,  a 36-hour notice is

required for all changes to ensure

the time needed to offer open

spaces to other clients .  All

appointments rescheduled or

canceled with less than 36 hours

notice are subject to a $25 fee

per service rescheduled .No Call/ No

Show/ Forgotten

appointments will result in a 50%

fee on the entire services scheduled .

We understand that sometimes once

you get home and live in your new

hair for a few days ,  that you may find

some adjustments need to be made .  

We are happy to make minor

adjustments that align with our

original consultation within 7 days of

the original service .  Adjustments that

alter the original plan or are made

more than 7 days after the original

appointment will require full

payment .  We do not provide refunds

on services .

Please arrive 5 min early for your appointment to allow for

parking and to ensure your receive your full service .  If you

are running late I will do everything possible to

accommodate you .  

However ,  if you arrive more

than 10 min late your service will need to be rescheduled

for a later date .

CANCELLATIONS REDO POLICY

RUNNING LATE?



We kind of love treats ,  surprises ,  & thank yous

in a big way .  Let us treat you for being as

fabulous as you already are !

LOYALTY PROGRAM

Redeem 2000 points for a

$20 Service Gift Card that

you can use towards any of

your cut & color ,  or scalp

treatment appointments .

Treat Yourself

Eyebrow wax

Moisture mask

Pre-Booking

100 POINTS:

Spend $50 in retail

purchases

Scalp treatments

Wellness services 

200 POINTS:

Share a picture of you &

your gorgeous hair on

social media & tag us .

For each platform you

leave a review you get

500 points .

     (FB ,  Google ,  Yelp)

500 POINTS:

For each friend you refer ,

you each get 2000

points once they come

in for their first

appointment .  

2000 POINTS:



Spread the gift of
 Holistic Beauty

friends ,  family or co-workers !

I have a feeling you have some pretty amazing

friends ,  family ,  or co-workers who might love to join

the 

Enlightened Styles family .  

 

If you refer anyone to me you will get the ultimate

reward .

 

Take a screenshot of the image below

and feel free to text or email it to any of your

I              my hairstylist 

& I know you will too

Love

Enjoy $20 off 

DIGITAL 
REFERRAL CARD

Bring in this virtual card 

Not valid towards retail purchases .  
Valid for new clients only

of your service of $70 or more


